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In The Name of Allah Most Gracious Most Merciful

Iraq Republic
Revolution Command Council
Vice – president Office
NO: k2/565
Date: 26/10/2000

Secret personal

TO / Tameem Governor
Subject / File Transferring
It was agreed to transfer the nationality file of the Dr. Ebraheem Ali Najim AlSabawi from Al- Zab area to Kirkuk and including him by the decided privileges
according to the regulations and instructions.

Maad Ebraheem Khalil
General Manager
25/10/2000
Attachment:
Copy request
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Mr. Ezat Ebraheem Vice – president of military Powers
I am the Dr. (6321023) Ebraheem Ali Najim Hammada Al- Sabawi I am now in
a vacation to gain the degree of Arabic Committee certification of medicine in
Psychology medicine specialization. I submit my request to be included by your
fatherly responsibility. I live with my wife, three children, my mother who is
blind and my father is dead in Al- Zararia village that belongs to the lower Zab /
Haweja Province / Tameem Governorate in an old house which is built by mud
and it belongs to my dead father, I could not have another one for my residency
is in a desert place while my studies were in Baghdad of (100K.m) distance
from Kirkuk City. Theoretically, I am one of President friends and gained the
encouraging ensign, also the ensign of High merit and the ensign of Um AlMaarek war. I spent more than six years in one empolyment and physics
commander of Republic Guard powers group till I gained the vacation of
accomplishing my studies …I am a member in Arab Baath Socialist Party and
hoping to transfer my identification file and my family to Kirkuk Province from
the lower zab area…
I came and have all confidence to gain a dwelling house in Al- Rasheed quarter
region of Kirkuk City that is because of my dead need and for our incapability.
As well as, I did not own any land from Officers Population Assembly till now
and did not gain the Car grant of officers and have no other source of living but
my poor salary.
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